2015 highlights

You helped launch our Yoga Teacher Training Program for Prisoners at Stafford Creek Corrections Center – one of the first of its kind in the nation!

You supported an average of 25 classes a week for 4,102 students in 12 WA prisons, jails, and detention centers.

You brought a college accredited yoga course to the Washington Corrections Center for Women, in partnership with Freedom Education Project Puget Sound.

You helped fund new programs at the Federal Detention Center, Clallam Bay Corrections Center, and Remann Hall Juvenile Detention Center. That’s right, we expanded to 3 new facilities!

You funded 15 scholarships for our Teacher Trainings which allows more people to teach behind bars, regardless of their financial situation.

You helped us grow our staff by adding an Administrative Manager to our team. This ensures more students in prisons, jails, and detention centers can step on the mat and practice yoga and meditation every week.

"Yoga is the one consistent thing I have come to rely on. It’s always there for me, every week."

Adult student, Monroe Correctional Complex, Minimum Security Unit.
Volunteers // Total number of teachers: 50

Individual Donors ($100+)

Adrien Miller
Alexandra Brookshire
Alyshia Foster
Amy Neumeister
Amy Skaggs Baker
Amy Walker
Amy & Mark
Van Hollebeke
Ann Henrie
Auky Van-Beek
Barbara Renfrow-Baker
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Danica Swift
Daniel Jahn
Dawn Torres
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DJ Schwend
Donna Kelmka Baker & Martin Baker
Elizabeth Rainey
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Ellen Posel
Emily Parzybok
Estela Meza

Emily Westbrook & Amy Mohelnitzky
Gei Chan
Gina Sala
Greg Harper
Gwendolyn Payton
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James Keblas
Janet Boguch
Jay Riffkin
Jeff Lehman
Jeffrey Keane
Jennifer Olson
Jerrod Sesslor
Jim Cunningham & TJ Humes
John Reinke
John Martines
John & Ali Mckay
Joanna White
Joshua DeLong
Julian Saucier
Julie Dean
Julie McReynolds
Justine Winnie
Karen Souter
Karina Brossmann
Karla Murphy-Danson
Kate Garrow
Katherine DeForest
KC Dietz
Kathleen Whalen
Kathy Steeb
Kay Stimson
Ken Refvem
Kerry Kahl
Klaudia Keller
Laura Bostic
Laura Michalek & Amanda Westbrooke
Laura Prudhomme
Li Lu-Porter & David Porter
Lisa Rosenblatt & Ernie Hood
Lori Hansen
Lucie Ury
Lucille Johnston
Lydia Williams
Mai Norden
Margaret Clements
Mariela Barriga
Marjorie Duckstand

Marianne Pettersen & Charlie Thompson
Mark Knoll
Marty Sands
Maya Nader
Meredith Easton Brown
Michael Kunitzky
Michael Rorick
Michelle Jellinghaus
Nancy Dorn
Naomi Nomura-Barry
Nari Baker
Natalie Cielle & Josh Beaulieu
Nicole Tsong
Nova Guthrie
Paige Hamack
Pamela Wisenbach
Patty Helberg
Paula Tharp
Peta Dumm
Rachel Vaughn
Rebecca Denk
Richard Hansen
Riya Kuo
Robert Stumberger
Robin Absipher
Rosa Vissers & Lott Martin
Sanjiv Kripalani
Sara Veltkamp
Sarah Willett
Sean O’Connor
Shari McEvoy
Stacy Russell
Stephanie Otis
Stephen Barger
Suzanne Skone
Sylvia Malzacher
Tamarack Randall
Thom & Patricia Vogel
Tim Sunday
Tim Pauly
Tina Urso McDaniel
Todd Greenwood-Geer
Vanessa Kuykendall
Vicki Keough
Victor Odlivak
Victoria Martinson
Wendy Hirsch
Yvonne Hall

Institutional Donors, Corporate Partners & Matching Gifts

Amazon Smile Foundation
Bastyr University
Beauty.com
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Boston Foundation
Derschang Group
Fidelity Charitable
G. Johanneson Family Foundation
Give with Liberty
KIND Snacks
Costello Law Firm PLLC
Lacey O’Malley
Lane Powell PC
Maine Community Foundation
Microsoft
Montana Banana
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RiverStyx Foundation
Schwab Charitable Fund
Seattle Foundation
US Bank Foundation
UW / Combined Fund Drive
Walgreens Bellevue
Washington Women’s Foundation
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And the 50+ amazingly generous yoga studio partners throughout Puget Sound!